NEW POTTED
HOSTA
For 2018
Colored Hulk $19
Medium: 27”W x 13”H
Light green with dark green
margin; slightly rippled; slightly
shiny on top; moderately
cupped. Very sun resistant.

Flemish Master $19
Medium: 44”W x 22”H
Medium blue-green with
greenish-white margin that
become creamy-white; flat;
moderately corrugated;
pleasing form.

Alligator Alley $16
Medium: 24”W x 16”H

Glad Rags $35
Medium: 24”W x 16”H
Dark green with very wide
golden-yellow margin; lightly
cupped; moderately
corrugated; heavy substance;
margins have an intense gold
color phase and late in the
season changes from
chartreuse to gold to ivory.

Greenish white; medium bluegreen margin; moderately
corrugated

Cool as a Cucumber $15
Medium: 48”W x 32”H
Mounded; creamy-white with
medium-green margin; flat;
slightly shiny; creamy-white
scape.

Forbidden Fruit $19
Medium: 30”W x 18”H
Yellow-orange with green-blue
margins; good substance;
centers turn almost white late
in the season; sun tolerant;
slug resistant.

Beyond Glory $17
Medium: 40”W x 16”H
Sport of Old Glory; thick gold
leaves with wide dark-green
margins; slightly rippled; slug
resistant; pale lavender
flowers. Outstanding in the
garden.

Enchiladas $20
31”W x 23”H
Wide yellow center with dark
green margin; flat; lightly
corrugated; mound-like. Very
fragrant.

City Lights $15
55”W x 27”H
Mound of bright gold foliage;
heavily corrugated; thick
substance; pale lavender to
near-white flowers.

Jaws $19
30”W x 10”H
Nice mound of deep green
wavy foliage with serrated
edge which becomes more
pronounced with age.
Lavender flowers

Fragrant Blue Ribbons $19

Medium: 25”W x 12”H

Intensely blue-green with
creamy-white margin; slightly
rippled lightly cupped; lighter
gray streaks along inner veins;
holds blue late into the
season.

Lederhosen $18
Medium: 32”W x 10”H
Blue-green; flat; very shiny on
top; moderately folded; lightly
wavy; thick substance.

Lacey Belle $20
Medium: 37”W x 16”H
Wavy elongated leaves start
out bluish green wit yellow
margins in spring and change
to medium green with cream
margins in summer; fast
grower; makes a nice
groundcover; lavender flowers.

Marmalade on Toast $17
Large: 45”W x 20”h
Blue heart shaped leaves with
gentle wavy margins and
moderate corrugation. Fast
grower that fills out nicely;
white flowers; takes both sun
and shade.

Snake Eyes $21
36”W x 15”H
Light green center with
medium-green margin; tip
twisted; white flash line
between the margin and
center.

Twilight $15
28”W x 20”H
Dark green with medium-gold
margin; flat; very shiny on top.

War Paint $25
Large: 49”W x 20”H
Luna Moth $19
Medium: 30”W x 18”H
Dark green center with wide
chartreuse margin-slowly
brightening to yellow.
Vigorous grower with good
substance. Slug resistant.
Lavender flowers.

Mama Mia $25
Medium: 40”W x 14”H
Mounded form; Dark green
with creamy-yellow margin;
slightly rippled; deeply
corrugated.

Middle Ridge $19
Medium: 16”W x 10”H
Green leaves with a white
center and lavender flowers;
takes both sun and shade and
is a rapid grower.

Pin-Up $20
Medium: 28”W x 18”H
Pure white with medium bluegreen margin; flat; good
grower for a white-centered
plant.

Splendid Sarah $16
30”W x 18”H
Light green with creamy-white
margin; slightly rippled; striking
variegation.

Tambourine $17
24”W x 13”H
Medium green with creamywhite margin; sheen on top

Gorgeous sport of Niagara
Falls that has a white and
yellow center; a true tri-colored
leaf in spring with dark green
margins with lots of lighter
green streaks between the
two; heavily rippled dark green
margins; changes to all green
by end of summer; unique.

Waterslide $18
Medium: 30”W x 15”H
Thick blue leaves that are
tightly rolled with lots of
waviness; holds blue color well
into summer; rippling leaves
go in all directions; lavender
flowers. Leaves come to a
distinct tip and sometimes
twist at the tip.

Wiggles & Squiggles $17
Small: 24”W x 8”H
Unique, fast growing plant with
chartreuse-yellow in bright
light with long narrow leaves
that have a very wavy edge;
will form a wide low clump and
is best grown in morning sun
and afternoon shade;
lavender-purple flowers.

Wrinkle in Time $16
Small: 29”W x 9”H
New sport of Pilgrim that has a
prominent wave to the leaf;
dark green leaves in spring
have yellow margins; in
summer the margins fade to
creamy-white; vigorous
grower; lavender flowers.
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